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Do You Want to Check
Colored Laborers
Leaving the South
for the North?

If You Do, Here Is
Your Chance

F
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The National Colored Protective Association is an asso-
ciation of colored people organized for the protection of life,
liberty and equal justice before the law for all alike.

This organization through its President, R. R. Robinson, is
rapidly decreasing the unrest of the colored people of this city
and through its efforts has not only decreased the leaving of
the colored laborers to the North, but has really caused the re-
turn of many who went to other states for employment and
protection as they felt, thus accomplishing the end which other
organizations have spent much time and money to accomplish
and failed in securing the results.

Within the last sixty days the National Colored Protective
Association secured the Honorable Sidney J. Catts, Governor of
the State of Florida, who spoke to the colored people and
aroused much enthusiasm. This meeting alone has quieted
and settled the minds of these people to such an extent, that
they have become so contented they have since redeposited in
one bank alone over ten thousand dollars, to say nothing of
others.

It is now the intention of the National Colored Protective
Association to hold another meeting along the same line. To
do this the services of Honorable Sidney J. Catts, Governor of
the State of Florida, and others, have been secured. This
meeting is to be held on the night of September 14th, in the
auditorium of the colored Masonic Temple, corner of Duval
and Broad Strets.

GOVERNOR CATTS
We believe a nail once driven should be immediately clinch-

ed. If Governor Catts comes back to speak for us and an-
nounces a joint committee of whites and colored whose duty it
will be to hear complaints and try to adjust them, as he has
promised to do, the nail will be clinched and all parties con-
cerned will be benefited and satisfied.

For this reason, every man or place of business employing
colored help, dealing or trading with colored people, renting
to, or in any way having business dealings with the colored
race, should assist. Hence, if you approve of these improved
plans as the plain, common sense way of treating the question
of labor you should at once contribute to the cause and help
R. R. Robinson and his organization, in a financial way, to
carry the same to success. Will you do it? The smallest
and largest amount will be thankfully received. Make all
checks to the association,

Respectfully,
NATIONAL COLORED PROTECTIVE ASOCTATION

R. R. Robinson, President.
920 East Union Street.

For further information see inside.
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OTHER ORGANIZATIONS FAILED?
Why did other organizations and individuals fail to check

the tide of the colored laborers from here Northward. Either
they did not know how 'knew, but had not the courage to prop-
erly apply the remedy.

Can the exodus of colored labor from the South to the
North be stopped?

Yes, the National Colored Protect*ve Association can stop
it by at least two-thirds. How? By first finding the cause of
their going and the cqre, which this association has done, by
official investigation. The cause of their leaving discovered
upon this investigation we found to be this:' All men are
lovers of freedom, safety, protection, peace and happiness.
These, they claim, they were denied of to a great extent. We
found they were getting today the same scale of wages which
they received in former days when bacon was eight cents per
pound, flour eight dollars per barrel; bacon is now twenty-eight
cents per pound and flour is seventeen dollars per barrel.

What is the cure and how shall it be applied? The cure
is for our Association to secure for the colored race and labor-
ers equal justice before the law in the administration of same,
cessation of the rough treatment the colored people have been
receiving at the hands of the public officers in many places.
The race themselves want to know and should know the facts
in each case where members are charged with crime, as to their
guilt or innocence.

Let this organization confer with all officials of large
plants, mills, factories, industrial interests, wholesale and re-
tail dealers who work large or small numbers of colored men
and endeavor to secure for them wages commensurate with
the present cost of living expenses. This should be done with-
out creating labor strikes or other sensational, socialistic dis-
turbances, which would have a tendency to stir up strife, thus
causing discord between Capital and Labor.
How We Propose Dealing With the Question to Insure Confi-

dence.
On June twenty-ninth, nineteen seventeen the National

Colored Protective Association, through the personal efforts of
its President, R. R. Robinson, engaged Governor Catts to come
to Jacksonville to address the colored people on the line of pro-
tection by the enforcement of the law indiscriminately. He
came and spoke to a large crowd. He wound up with a strong
appeal, advising them to remain in the South, at home, stating
they would be protected. This was the scientific way to
treat the case, for one in power to give this guarantee of
protection to them.

Has the Governor's advice and assurance done good?
Yes, decidedly so. Both the Times-Union. and The Me-



tropolis of Jacksonville, F ad sements
of Anderson & Co., Bankers, since us, seing, in wnich they
stated that the colored labor was not only now remaining and
returning contentedly to Jacksonville, but that so well had
their confidence been restored that within one month they had
redeposited within their bank over ten thousand dollars. What
is the experience of this firm, is but the plain, honest, truthful
experience of others. If this is the most effective way to
treat the case what will you contribute to assist in the work?
Send us a donation and oblige.

Respectfully,
NATIONAL PROTECTIVE ASSO., U. S. A.,

By R. R. Robinson, President.
9201/2 East Union Street.
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scretary of Labor ilson today ma e the following statement:

"ruha misadestnd an impresion has been create th l at in

effort to fill plce in northem industrie- made vacant by the e Xs of foreign

labors a drive would be cd(e 'to recruit naero laoor from the >outh. The irs-

pre 01ion souldc be correctoc and it sold be oenerally 'undeorstood that the De-

pjartmet of -Ltbor bas iot contualtedC. nd oes not propos3e a recruiting act-

ivities to brir colored.labor from the outh. While the Dev atein is desirous

of asisting both white d. colored. worers to suitable eunploymnt, it oes inot

setk to su; ly la.ebor to one section m atdt of the country at thoe e:ense of

another." 1



HERBERT HOOVER

WASHINGTON

June 26 1917

ecta~,ry~ of Labor,
?ahington2.

Subfj Statec ofTxs.
Dear -r. -dcre tary:

Uhaer date of Ame~2dif, I receive a on~ r hn ty alI ar o the hjj '.1 T onC ~e f o~'m fW116ch air,

"As you have.. obably noticed by thePapers, there is aaost, what you br t cexod2u of neg'ro labor out of Texas. The Peim/vs -nia Railrod has an agent here, and we are ±n-ored that they intenl to take 500 laborers fromthe city a Touston alone. I think this is goingto be very serious, as I undead Alabaa i anthevarolines have already been it very har in this
wy, and I would like to have some suggestion fromon as to how Zou think we should go aboutt stopini. I ave heard that these labor agents are telling,le negroes that if they do stay here, the Goveri1 draft t them to the farms. You also know that anegro will move most ayhere if you ive him free

rauilr6"o adtransportation.re

I have our neg-ro farrm demonstrator in tovnstudyin the Situation, findi n out the promises thatare beiL maded etc. I we also 1 g a list ofthM large ewployers of negro labor in this section,ani expect to have a ccnfence with them someti4e
nezt week.

Any sugestions you have on the subjectwil2 be -ladly received ad acted upon."

This would seem to be a very serious situation adn some manur should be m4et, If you concur I wish t 1it . 01will be very glad indeed to make an appoirt.It at

I 4"; be reached during business hours at the office ofr.: :cover, new Interior Building, 18th and r Street, and atother timscj at the Paleigh otel.

Jsc/ G-C YoYor v 4uy
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June 27, 1917.

Mr. J. S. C;1n2an,
Care Mr. irbert Hoover,

New Department of the Interior Bldg.,
Washington, D. 0.

My dear Mr. Oullinan:

I have been directed by Secretary Wilson to

acknowledge the receipt of your commmioation of the

86ti -- Subject: Negro Labor, State of Texas -- con-

taining a letter from the General Manager of the Houston

Chatber of Commerce, Houston, Texas, and also copy of

telegramu forwarded by you to Mr. James Z. George, of

Houston, in further reference to the subject matter.

The Secretary desires me to thank you for bring-

in3 these matters to his attention.

Sincerely yours,

Private Secretnr;.

f/r



PURTI=ER REFERRING YOUR LETrTTER T.CTY SECOND TELEGRAM TYETTY THIRD AFTER

SECURING NAME. OF PARTY SOLICITING AD COMANlY m, REPRESTTS SUGGEST RE-

QUESTIUG ALL TITUSTIES OR OT=RS AFFECTED RTORT N7AES 1EN CONTRACTED BR

SOLICITED INCLUDING OTIER PERTINDIT INFORATtION TO YOUP LABOR COL2ITT

ETANTIME YOU TLEGRAPH I1'Th'OOSHATION YOU NOW HTAVE TO INTERSTATE C0LiEACE COM-

MISION FOL01711 .T LETTER GIVING FACTS FAR AS I40T SENDING COPIES COUNCIL

NXmlONA, >T2ST 1 'r'TIOUGH MR. GIFFORD ALSO SEORITEIE S WILSO.7 AND EDFIIMD

AD AT"'ORET CEERAL GEGOFY ALSO TO GOVHCTOR RGUSO14 AND 710ELF. 1P

LE ADVIS7V 3 OF DULT S.

J. S. CULLINAN V

0T. T' l (1 h
SENDER'S ADDRESS

FOR ANSWER C, t V 6A,*'
SENDER'S TELE-
PHONE NUMBER



Form 1201

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL WTU N IO R LASS O . ICE SMBOL
DayMessageW______ Day eg

Day Letter Blue Day Letter Blue
Night Message Nite Night Message Nite

Night Letter N L Night Letter N L
If none of these three symbols If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of appears after the check (number of
words)this is aday message. Other- words)this isadaymessage. Other-
wise its character Is Indicated by the wise its character Is Indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check. NEWCOM3 CARLTON, PREsIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE*PRESIDENT symbol appearing after the check.

AMWYATT BUILDING, COR.14TH AND F STS., WASHINGTON, D. C. AOWVS

CH F5 WA 234 COLLECT GOVT

IMI-NNEAPOLIS MINN 134PM JUl4 7 1 917

TO THE SECY' OF LABOR

WAS GTON DC

I WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTIN EARNESTLY AND URGENTLY TO A CONDO ITION

OF AFFAIRS THAT IS DEVELOPING IN THIS STATE AND TO THE WEST OF US IN

ONTANA AND DAKOTA STOP THE LABOR SITUATION IN THIS STATE IS EXCELLENT

WE HAVE NO STRIKE AND NONE IN PROSPECT STOP WE HAVE HAN LED THE I W W

AGITATION WITH TACT AND FIRMNESS ON THE IRON RANGES AND THERE IS Nt)

TROUBLE IN SIGHT FROM THAT SOURCE STOP THERE 1ASE BEEN LABOR TRQUBLES

ON THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY IN MONTANA AND TO THE WEST OF US LARGELY

THE RESULT OF [HE TACTLESSNESS OF THE OFFICERS OF THAT COMPANY IN



Form 1201

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMOL W EST EEU N IDay Message T*UI N Day Message

Day Letter BlueDay Letter Blue
Night Message Nite Night Messag NIt.
Might Letter NLm Night Letter N L

If none of these three symbols U 'IIf none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of £ appears after the check (number of
words)thls Isaday message. Other- words)thls Isadaymessage. Other-
wise Its character Is Indicated bythe
e bol appearing after the check. NE CM ALO.RKIET GOG .K TIS IS I~PEI~T symbol appearing after the check.

-RECEIVED AT WYATT BUILDING, COR. 14TH AND Fffl jsINGTON, D. OPEN

HANDLING SUCH PROBLEMS STOP THE GREAT NORTHERN IS NOW IMP OR TWNG

NEGROS IN LARGE NUMBERS TO TAKE THE PLACL OF WHITE WORKMEN ON THE

LINE IN THE YARDS AND TO SOME EXTENT TO THE SHOPS STOP THL.Y ARE

BRINGING THEM FROM KANSASCITY ST.)P If THIS IS PERMITTED TO CONTINUE

THE WHOLE SITUATION IN THIS STATE WILL BE IN CHAOS cTOP IT- IS A

MENACE THAT CANNOT BE OVER ESTIMATED SPECIALLY IN VIEW OF THE

UNFORTUNATE ROOSEVELT EPISODE STOP THERE IS PLENTY OF WHITE LABOR

AVAILABLE AND THE GOVERNMENT MUST STOP THE MOVEMENT OF NE.GROS INTO

THIS SECTION AT ONCE I SHUDDER TO THINK OF THE CONSE.QUZNCES IF THIS

I1S NOT DONE

IJOHN L.IND CHAIRMAN LABOR COIVITTEE
b MINNESDTA COMM1ISfiION OF

J El1 D ay u ag _'



CLASS OF SYMBOL

Day Bu

Ni go~ Ni7

if no these three symbols
eapppar. after th 3 check (number of

nords)this isadaymessage. Other-
Wise Its characters Indicated bythe

ffj mbl appearing after the check.

WEST UNION
TLA AM

tFWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

CLASS OF -SERVICE SYMBOL

Day Messaga I
Day Letter Blue

Night Message Nits

Night Letter N L
If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of
words)this isadaymessage. Other-
wise its character is Indicated bythe
symbol appearing after the check.

VED AT WYATT BUILDING, COR, 14th AND F STS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

C25CK 29

117 JIL 7 PM 5 50

BLUE

SU MINNEAPOLIS MINN 150P 7

LOUIS F POST

ASSET SECY OF LABOR WASHINGTON

I HAVE SENT I M POIR TA NT COMMUNICATION TO SECRETARY PLEASE NOTE I AM- NOT

HYSTERIA CAL THE, ACTION I URGE MUST BE' TAKEN IF WEARE TQ MAINTAIN

PEACE AND INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY

JOHN LIND.

1
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SIXTY-FouRTH*CONSRESp. * . , ,

JOHN T. WATKINS, LA. CHA'RMAt,
MARTIN A. MORRISON, IND.
ROBERT L. HENRY. TEX.
JAMES T. LLOYD, MO.
PRANK PARK, GA. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES U. S.
ROBERT CROSSER. OHIO.
JAMES H. MAYS. UTAH. COMMITTEE ONEDWARD B. ALMON, ALA. O
MERRILL MOORES . REVISION OF THE LAWSWALTER W. MAGEE, N. Y. RVSO FTELW
ROBERT F. HOPWOOD. PA.
FRANK D. SCOTT, MICH. WASFNGTON, D. C.
WALTER R. STINESS. R, 1.

LAMONT SEALS. CLERK.
W. K. WATKINS.

REVISER OP THE STATUTES.

July 14, 1917.

Hon. W. B. Wilson,

Secretary of Labor,

Washington, .b. C.

Mr. Secretary:

)uring this time of War wihen it is

necessary to have laborers on the farm to produce

food and feed stulffs, there is an effort being

successfully carried out to have the colored labor

on the farms transported to the North to come in

competition with the w hite labor there.

Agents are travelling about the South

making ropresontations to the negroes which induce

them to leave the plantations in large numbers.

The planters are becoming very much

exercised over it for fear that the depletion in

labor will prevent the crops from being harvested,

and considerable feeling isL engendered. At Shreve-

port, Louisiana, in the Fourti Congressional District,

which I have the honor to represent, the negroes have

been leaving in bunches of twenty five to fifty every

Saturday night for the last three months. Last Monday

night about two hundred of them had oongregated at



SixTY*FOURTH-CONMREqp.

JOHN T. WATKINS, LA,. CHAIRMAN. 41e

MARTIN A. MORRISON, IND,
ROBERT L. HENRY, TEX.
JAMES T. LLOYD, MO.
FRANK PARK. GA. HOUSE OF
ROBERT CROSSER. OHIO.
JAMES H. MAYS, OTAH. COMMITTEE ON
TOWARD B. ALMON. ALA.
MERRILL MOORES, IND. REVISION OF THE LAWS
WALTER W. MAGES, N. V.
ROBERT P. HOPWOOD, PA.
PRANK 0. SCOTT, MICH. WASHINGTON, D.C.
WALTER R. STINESS. R.1.

LAMONT SEALS. CLERK.
W. K. WATKINS.

REVISER OF THE STATUTEs1

the Union Station to be carried over the Texas and Paci-

fic Railroad on their way to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,

to work on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

These negroes were congregated under the in-

structions of F. R-. Stier, a special agent of the Penn-

sylvania System, acting through Mlaurice Newman, a Labor

Agent at Shreveport; but they were prevailed upon by

the Sheriff of Caddo Pca'ish and the Chief of S2olice of

the city of Shreveport to return to their homes. It

is stated that Mr . Stier said he was going to Galves-

ton on a recruiting expedition, Ee is supposed to be the

same person who had been collecting negro labor at Mar-

shall, Texas, recently. I mention this particular inci-

dent to show what is happening in one locality in the

South; but the movement is widespread and if there is

any chance for it to be stopped through your instrumen-

tality or any governmental regulations, I appeal to you

in the strongest possible terms to take the matte? in

charge at as early a date as you can and put a stop to

this traffic.0

Of course you understand the demoralizing

effect this movement will have in the North when these



SIXTYFOURTH CONGRESq.

JOHN T. WATKINS, LA..*CHAIRMAN.
MARTIN A. MORRISON, IND.
ROBERT L. HENRY, TEX.
JAMEST. LLOYD, MO.
FRANK PARK, GA.
ROBERT CROSSER. OHIO.
JAMES H. MAYS. UTAH.
EDWARD B. ALMON, ALA.
MERRILL MOORES, IND.
WALTER W. MAGER, N. Y.
ROBERT P. HOPWOOD. PA.
FRANK D. SCOTT. MICH.
WALTER R. STINESS, R, I.

LAMONT SEALS, CLERK.
W. K. WATKINS.

REVISED OF THE STATUTES.

negroes come

9, -4 4.

C

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES U. S.

COMMITTEE ON

REVISION OF THE LAWS

WASHINGTON, D. C.

in competition with the white labor

as this was demonstrated at East Saint Louist ilinois.

IL cc"Iawith grotes t respect,

Youirs trUly,

.FourthL Dist.

there,



lin l Tton, I4 C.

XT dear Mxr. catkins:

The subject of Tegro mi ration from the South, about which you write

in yours of Jly 14, 21917, is havin the earnest attention of this Departmonto

As you are of course aware the Depattiaent has no power to interfere
f

with the coing of workers from one state to another. It does wlithhold its

Thij)loyment Service facilities in cases of large migrating groups on the ,rinciple

that such migration is injuriously disturbing to industrial conditions. It would

also ciscoura e as far as possible any efforts at stimulaioi'ra of a

disornisin kind, doing so not only in thointeres of orderly process e of

productionon and distribution but in. the interest also of the individuals whom such

tendencies might mislead to their injury. The right, however of men to go from

stato to state of tbeir own, volition canrzot be taken away by oer the Depart-

ent of L bor las.

In the hope of finding a stisfactory adljustment of this embarrassing

situation, tb eprtmaen.t is havin avestigations made from ihich I have every

reason to oect good results, As yqu rightly intimate, the question is not one
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of the South alone nor of the workers of one race only.

both sections and all workers.

It is economic axAiaffects

And it is unfortunate ly co plicated by a disposi-

tion on the part of some employers to avall them selves of t oe circumstances

enhano their proits-at the eense of workers. If all employers at the lTorth

were as scnrpulous as others about placing the workers of their region at an in-

dustrial disadvantage, and all at the South were as solicitious as others for the

welfare of the workers of their region, the probloni would be much sia. er or at

any rate imich easier of adjust,

Let me assure you ,- m., that the Departmient of L bor is usine

its limited facilities to the utmost with a view to conserving the indilidtal

interests of all whom this problem involves while protecting as far as possible

the industrial interests of the country as a vhiole.



July 17, 1917.

Hon. J. T. Watkins,
House of Representatives,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Watkins:

The subject of Negro migration front the South, about which

you write in yours of July 14, 1917, is having the earnest attention

of this Department.

As you are of course aware, the Department has no pwr to

interfere with the going of workers from one state to another. It

does withhold its Employment Service facilities in cases of large migrat-

ing groups on the principle that such migration is injuriously disturb-

ing to industrial conditions. It would also discourage as far as pos-

sible any efforts at stimulation of migrations of a disor.,anizing kind,

doing so not only in the interest of orderly processes of production and

distribution but in the interest also of the individuals whom such ten-

dencies might mislead to their injury. The right, however, of men to

go from state to state of their own volition cannot be taken away by any

power the Department of Labor has.

In the hope of finding a satisfactory adjustment of this em-

barrassing situation, this Department is having investigations made from

which I have every reason to expect good results. As you rightly inti-

mate, the question Is not one of the South alone nor of the workers of
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one race only. It is economic and affects both sections and all work-

ers. And it is unfortunately complicated by a disposition on the part

of some employers to avail themselves of the circumstances in order to

enhance their profits at the expense of workers. If all employers at

the North were as scrupulous as others about placing the workers of

their region at an industrial disadvantage, and all at the South were

as solicitous as others for the welfare of the workers of their region,

the problem would be much simpler or at any rate much easier of adjust-

ment.

Let me assure you that the Department of Labor is using its

limited facilities to the utmost with a view to conserving the individual

interests of all whom this problem involves, while protecting as far as

possible the industrial interests of the country as a whole.

Sincerely yours,

Secretary.



July 16, 1917.

Hon. John Lind, Ohairman,
Labor Oommttee, Minn. Commniesioa of Publio Safety,

Mtnneapolis, MIn'neeott.

My dear Governor:

Your telecrrm of the 7th instant, relative to the importa-

tion of Negro labor to the Northveat, came to hand in due time. I

have had the subject matter up with Lho President and CSbinet, and am

also taking it up with the Council of Natioral Defense.

The migration of nerroes frv the South during the past year

in larger numbers than can be assimilated in the North has caused a

great deal of anxiety to the Depirtment of Labor, both because of the

fear of friction in the North and the shortage of labor in the South*

Thus far we have not been abl to devise any way by whioh the eigr-

tion can be controlled without at the samle time interfering with the

natural right of workers to move from place to place at their own dis-

oretion. I can assure you, however, inat we are giving our most ear-

nest attention to the entire subject matter.

Zincerely your,,

Secretary.



July 16, 1917.

My dear Mr. Seoretaryt!

I an inalosing you hIerowith copy of a report of the Labor

CommIItteeof the Stato Counzil of Deiense of Illinois upon the inquiry

into the recent zace ricK in n ui St. Louis. I a aaluo inclosing

copy of a telegram received from former Governor John Lind of Einnesota,

relative to the tmportti=on Woegro workers into the Northlest.

Ton will observe that the report indicated that there hvea been

some anonymous advertising as a means of inducing necroe to igra.te to

East St. Louis, and somue evidence of labor agents zgtherirg zrlcads of

negroes together and allowing 4them to reach their destimation without

any provisions being made for work, food or shelter for them when thay

arrive.

The migration of negroes from the South during the past year

in larger numbers than can be assimilated in the North has caused a

great deal of anxiety to the Department of Labor, both because of the

fear of friction in the North and the shortage of labor in the South.

Thus far we have not been able to devise any way by which the migra-

tion can be controlled without at the samle time interfering With the

natural right of workers to move from place to place at their own dir-

rotion.

After consultation with the President, I take the liberty of

suggesting that possibly somes way may be devised by which the Stats
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Co,.itojlsof Defase oan eodwuto to siourija iduction in thc tigm-

tiiwi to it" i 'iai Thu~tbs

Cordially yours,

Zt

ac ritry
4. - I

Mol. e44t02 IP. BEuer, 0tY& irjan,
Counttl.of tton'fl Defonse.,

4



Jtuy 16, 1917.

EMORANDTM FOR THF COMMISSION OF LABOR STATISTICS.

I am inclosing you herewith correspondence froSm J. H. walker,

±ncltding copy of report of the Labor Committee of the State Council

of Defense of Illinois upon the inquiry into the recent race riots in

Zast St. Louis, Illinois. You will observe that the report indicates

that there has been some anonymous advortisng as eAnmean of inducing

negros to migrate to East St. Louis, and somo evid.ence of labor agents

gathering carloads of negroes together and allowing them to reach their

destination without any provisions- being mada for work, ood or shelter

for them.hen they arrive.

I wovld like to hav o preliminary survey made to determine

to what extent this has ouoorred in East St. Louis and other points

throughout the country as a basis for deternining Thother t thorough

nation-wide investigation of the whole subject matter should be under-

taken.

I an also inolosing you copy of taloram rceivd 'rom forer

Grvornor John Lind o Minnesota on th> same st attr, and some

aJvcrtisoments tha t hve bean ;atthesred unler the dirt;o tion of Mr. Dillard,

who is looking into the situation in the southern stati . th epari t-

ment of Labor.

Secretary.
K/B
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W/AR DEJARTM ENT,

WASHINGTON.

July 191, 1917.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

I have received your letter of July 16th, and have asked

Mr. Gifford to bring up at the next meeting of the Council of

National Defense the suggestion that the State Councils of De-

fense may be belpftl in the matter of restricting the aimless

deportation of negro labor from the South.

Oordially yours,

Secretary of War.

Ron. Wm. B. Wilson,

Secretary of Labor.

Pop,



COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE

WASHINGTON

July 31, 1917.

Dear Mr. Lippnn:-

Herewith enclosed please find memoranda of answers

received to our letters to the State Councils of Missouri, Indiana,

Ohio and Illinois, bearing on the migration of negroes from the South

to the North, which I hope will be of interest to you.

Very truly yours,

P.S.- I shall be very glad
to send you the original
documents if thqrare of
sufficient interest to you.

M-JJEJr.

Mr. Walter Lippmanm,
Office of the Secretary of War,
War Department,
Washington, D. C.
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July 31, 1917.

On July 12th a letter was addressed to the State Councils of Missouri, Indi-

ana, Ohio and Illinois, inquiring whether the migration of negroes from the. South

to the North had been artificially stimulated and accelerated.

Replies were received as follows:

On July 20th Mr. F. B. Mumford, Cbairrmn of the Missouri Council of Defense

wrote stating that in his opinion there bad been very little migration of negroes

into Missouri:

"So far as I know there are no agencies paying so many
dollars per head for negroes brought from the South.

"In a few small towns in South Missouri the attitude toward
negroes is very unfriendly. For information on this write to the
Mayor of Festus, Jefferson County, Missouri.

"For further information as to organized agencies write to
Mr. M4. L. Wilkinson, Chairman County Council of Defense, St. LouisMo."

Mr. William H. Hayes, Chairman of the Indiana State Council of Defense wrote

under date of July 20th:
"A very large number of these men have come into the State,

but we have not been able to find that this has been artificially
stimulated or accelerated at all.

"Some months ago I was familiar with an investigation quite
carefully made to ascertain this very thing and we could learn of
nothing of that nature going on."

Under date of July 23d Mr. Fred C. Croxton, Chairman Labor and Industrial

Relations Committee of the Ohio Branch of the Council of National Defense wrote

stating substantially that they were convinced that the movement of the negroes to

the North was being very greatly encouraged by different agencies, including in-

dustrial concerns, railroads and private employment agencies:

"The negroes are coming in such numbers that there is grave
danger of very serious consequences.

"We have very definite information concerning the fees
charged many negroes for securing work for them in the North
not many, but a number".

Under date of July 27th the Illinois State Council of Defense forwarded a cow

of Report on"Race Riots in East St. Louis by its Committee on Labor".

The :'+Iort + *** tht the viate werfe ton the excesIve and abnormal amount

of neroes then and for some months past in East St. Louis. It added that the in-

fle of 'regicroe~s was due to the natural workings of economic laws, but separate, dis-

tin~ct and ap.art froma this, this migration had been greatly accelerated by the activi-

ties~ of labor agents throughout the South, by the insertion of anonymrous advertisements

-1-



in Southern papers urging migration to East St. Louis, etc., etc.

At Page 4 the report states:

"The evidence warrants the conclusion that there was
an extensive campaign to induce negroes to come to East St. Louis.
Such a campaign had required considerable backing and its backers
took pains to be unleown".

The report continues:

"that while the managers of the large industries of
the cities denied any knowledge of this campaign, the force of
motive (sic) points in their direction".

The report recormends:

"That the migration of any class from one part of the
country to another be allowed to flow along natural lines, that
the equilibrium of population may not be disturbed; that the
severest condemnation should be visited upon those who undertake
to promote any artificial movement of population."

The report further recomends:

"That the problem of shifting labor, where labor is
needed during the war, be handled by the various State Councilms
of Defense in comection wi th the Council of National Defense
etc. etc."
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WAR 4EPARTrMENT.

WAS INGTON.

August 6, 1917.

Mr. Hugh L. Kerwin, Private Secretary,
Secretary of Labor,

Washington, I). C.

Dear Mr. Kerwin:

I am forwarding a letter to you vhich comes f ran

the State Cooperative Section, Council of National Defense.

At my suggestion they made s one inquiries into the negro migration

vAlch has been causing so much trouble in the middle west. I

don't know whether your Departiment is looking into this question

now or not but I an sending the information to you.

Very sincerely yours,



August 10, 1917.

Mr. J. W. Delamar,
7 East 131 Street,

New York, N4. Y.

Dear Sir:

I am directed by Secretary Wilson to acknowledge

the receipt of your letter of the :;5th ultimo, relative to

the recent race riots in Iet St. Louis, Illinois, and to

state that the matter is receiving the attention of the De-

partment of Labor.

Respect fully yours,

Private Secret' y.



August 13, 1917.

Mr. WaltrLp nn,
Office of the cretary of W--r,

ashington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Lippmann:

I desire to thank you for your letter of th

6th instant, inclosing coian gnisation, e tccomrpan ying.

memndu, addressed to you by the State copra' ve

Section, Council of National Defense, relative to nro

nigration from the Souti. eare very glad to rccive

tis information at this time, as the wattter is n:unr

consider n by h D mntof Labor.

Sincerely yours,

Private Secrar-y.

K/1H



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

January 2, 1918.

File 22-16

Memorandum:

From: The Director of Negro Economics
To: Chief, Division of Publications and Supplies

Subject: "Negro Migration in 1916-17"

1. Returned herewith is page-proof copy of "Negro Migration
in 1916-17", attention being respectfully called to corrections in-
dicated on pages 9, 22, 35, 71, 75, 86, 92, 94, 115, 116, 120, 1386,
138 and 143.

2. It is noted that there are no pages numbered 2, 12, 48, 90
and 112. Inasmuch as it is observed that the pages following those
omitted are ones upon which a new section of matter is begun, in-
quiry is made if the pages omitted are to be numbered and inserted
in "caption" style.

3. On pages 3 and 4, "Gontents" it is noted that the indexing
under "Page" has not been completed. Will you please advise this
office if you expect us to complete the indexing.

4. This office appreciates your past handling of this report
and advances thanks for expediting the delivery of final copies.

FOR THE DI " OR OF NEGRO ECONOMICS

Assistant.

1 enclosure accompanying
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AIGTIN THE SOUTstreet car, railway station or tra
The recent norn-ious and still

checked exodu'i of hlenegroesJfrn and in a hundred other'loss conspicu
ous ways In the course of a day.

the South appears to be reacting on ~ uhacodto hc
It was, suchi a condition whinh

the attitude of the So-,uthernwht
opened the way for GILES T1. JACCN

people toward the negro in a thor-
a Richmond negro lawyer, to become

oughly wholesome and natural wa'y; ai Y' the Mouthpiece of thiE Richmi-ond
way which, If properly and publicly

Chamber of Conunerce at thle recent
inanifested, may serve effectually to

convention in -New -Yorkl of the Southi
halt the flight of the black man be-

ern Commercial Cnrsthen ad-
fore it has gone so far as to cripple enCmeca oges hna]

f h na dressed by a negro for the first time
serious ly the South's growing eo-

sieds inIts history, and to plead with that
m body to do everything in its power

the negro. le island has been since
to stop this migration of the negro,

eArly C"olon-Ial times the physical staff
which ho said had reached the stag-

on which almentire intriap l gering total of 800,000 since the worldlife leans. He constitutes practically .
I war began--a total which represent,,Tts

all of the unskilled labor of a fourth 1 b h rmost intengent and desirable
part of the United States. The South

no other. Atheart wants of the negro's civilization in
kows the South since his emancipation.

no other, for, truth to tell, there is a has beenthe effect of all iwri, ong-standing affvctiorn ex\ist- ~ Wa a enteefc falti
warm, longsttdin ffecin dthe- on the Southern white man, contei-
ng between the white plating his idle wheels? Information

colored as long as the colored man I comes from beyond the Potomac that
know his place and keeps it." the idea is creeping into his mind and
There has beenl no inflow of foreign taking root that perhaps he has not

white labor to the South. The Whites always given the negro a square deal

haven't encouraged it.;the presence of in the past. Ia no head, straight-

the blacks has prevented it. At the haired or kinky, is there a. thought of
same time the relations between white racial equality or habitual social in-
employer and colored worker, in a tereourse. One group does not want
broad, impersonal way, have not been it. and the other would not have i.
happy. A few colored men and wo- 1;u the whites are beginning
men, because primarily of Individual tha u iftesebro istoeiin to with

- rthier than racial traits, have here th il'neotso;evinnlithemni the conditions under- which he
amves must be kindlier, the collectivC

to the white people. Resentfully the attitude of the white people toward
whites have in nany States passed him friendlier, and that equal oppor-
laws, curbing to the upstarts doubt- tunities with the "bites for his pros-

less, hut galling and humiliating to perity, enjoyment of life, and the edu-
the entire colored population, which cation of his children be assured to
they had no &sire to offend. The re- Iim, not grudgingly, but gladly and
sult has naturally been not improvedl~hm o rdinlbtgal n

abundantly. If this change does come,

I conditions, but bad blood on both and comes quickly, it will do much to
:skes, relations more strained than be- keep the negro where by nature and
fore. Neither side was happy. Pndowment he hIs most. at hone, where

Then caine the great. war, with he is best understood, and in reality
enormous demands in the North and best liked, and where his best service
TVest for labor of every kind, the tad highest happiness lie.

lowest degrees of skilled white labor

being made to do the work denied to it

in other times. To take the vacant -

pnA -es in ite unskilled ranks labor
agents scoured the South for coored
rae o Int N1 owmn and, for the in -

ucased wages, found them eager to

pull up stakes and leave. The larger

pay was ein ,11 an induceoent , but

0 ould hiperiaps have 1con far 1kssi

nitractiho if the colhIred man had not

amim anidt. for a long tinm' and bit-

teuly, that i T North and TVest ho

would ati, as lin his Southern hire,

te reinded of hoI black kin em ery

ime ho mupt a polian, entered a



No. 8-104. January 31, a191.

MAy dear 'Mr. $aorctry:

I have your lUtter of the 24th intent, in

inderoement of Mr. N. C. Spruce, Princial of the 6art-

lett AgriculturQl and Industrixl Sco ol of VDlton, lis-

Souripal one qualified to asist in m obilizinp faT

workers for the purpose of stimulating farm activities,

and in reply thereto permit me to thank you for your

indorsemnrit of Mr. Bruce,

V.lAI D BY lie* WILO

MAILED Y
...... M~ M e 011T n Tq

Secretary.

The bors. Josepls Daniels,
Secretary of the Navy,

sh ington, D. C.



THOMAS S. MARTI
CHAIRMAN..

'ZCnfeb ,.atem enate,
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 14, 1918.

Hon. William G. McAdoo,

Director General of Railroads,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. McAdoo:

I understand that Mr. Giles B. Jackson, of

Richmond, virginia, has an appointment with you today at

2 o'clock. He is deeply interested in the labor situation

and has gone extensively into the matter both in the South

and in the North. He is thoroughly familiar with conditions

and is a man of excellent practical ability. He enjoys the

confidence of the people of my State and is one of the most

prominent and useful colored men in the South. He is worthy

of such consideration as you may show him and you may rely on

any statements he may make to you. I have always found him

thoroughly reliable.

Very truly yours,



Atlanta, Georgia,
March 5, 1918.

Eon.. Wm. B. Baker,
Secretary of Labor,
Department of Labor, SECRE >1
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: OF

During the past three decades nearly three thousand Ameri-
can colored men, women and children have suffered butchery and death
in almost every conceivable form at the hands of the lynchers of
America. Last year alone the number thus murdered was two hundred
twenty-two. The reported causes for such appalling brutality run the
gamut from alleged violation of the honor of white women to disputing
the word of white men. The fact however that only about five per
cent of these murders are reputed to have been inflicted upon accused
violators of womanhood argues almost conclusively that the desire
to protect womanhood is almost negligible among the so-called causes
of lynchings.

We accordingly regard lynching as worse than Prussianism,
which we are at war to destroy. Lynching is not a cure for crime,
either imaginary or real. It decreases faith in the boasted justice
of our so-called democratic institutions. It widens the frightful
chasm of unfriendly and suspicious feeling between the races and
positively foments the spirit of antipathy and resentment. We are
accused of concealing criminals. Who has concealed the many criminals
that have mercilessly murdered these three thousand defenseless men,
women and children of our race? That these murderers frequently ply
their trade in broad daylight and in plain view of the entire citizenry
even does not facilitate their punishment or detection. Within
less than one year one state alone has tortured and burned at the
stake three colored men without even the semblance of a trial or an
effort to apprehend and punish the murderers. In the last instance
an entire helpless colored population was marched around the fire
amid fumes of a burning human being and put on notice that as that
black man was suffering they too should fear to suffer. Thus the
defiant lynching giant strides on apace. While we are sacrificing
the best blood of our sons upon our Nation's altar to help destroy
Prussianism beyond the seas, we call upon you to use your high offices
to destroy the lynching institution at our doors.

We are the one group of American people, than whom there
is none more loyal, which is marked out for discrimination, humilia-
tion and abuse. In great patriotic and humanitarian movements, in
public carriers, in federal service, the treatment accorded us is
humiliating, dehumanizing and reprehensible in the extreme. This
persistent and unreasonable practice is but a thrust at the colored

s self-respect-- the object being not merely to separate the
races but to impress us with the idea of supposed natural inferiority.
Such demoralizing discrimination is not only a violation of the
fundamental rights of citizens of the United States, but the per-
sistent segregation of any element of our country's population into
a separate and distinct group on the sole 'basis of color is creating
a condition under which this nation cannot long endure.

When we reflect upon these brutalities and indignities
we remember they are due to the fact that in almost every southern
state we have systematically, by law or chicanery, been deprived
of the ri~ht of that very manhood suffrage which genuine democracy
would guarantee to every citizen in the republic. This propaganda
of filching from colored Americans the ballot is but a supreme



effort to re-enslave us and to force our assent to, and our iuqpo-
tence against, any legislation of our opponents. To this policy
the black man does not, cannot and will not agree. Of it, our
intolerance is cumulative. Against it, we shall exert our righteous
efforts until not only every eligible black man but every eligible
black woman shall be wielding the ballot proudly in defense of our
liberties and our homes.

We are appealing to you neither as vassals nor as in-
feriors. Bull Run and Appomattox fixed our status in this nation.
We are free men. We are sovereign American citizens-- freemen who
have purchased with our own blood on every battle field from Bunker
Hill to Carrizal full rights and immunities such as are freely
granted others but systematically refused us.

We are writing to you, gentlemen, that you may give us
the assurance and guarantee which every American citizen ought to
have without reference to color. We are loyal and will r(iain so,
but we are not blind. We cannot help seeing that white soldiers
who massacred our black brothers and sisters in East'St.'Louis
have gone scot free. We cannot help seeing that our black brothers
who massacred white citizens in Houston have paid the most ignomi-
nous penalty that can come in this country to a man in uniform.
Do not these undemocratic conditions, these inhumanities, these
brutalities and savageries provoke the Rulers of the nation to
speak out of their long sphinxlike silence and utter.a voice of
hope, a word of promise for the black man? Do the rulers of the
nation also hate us, and will they, Pilate-like, forever give their
assent to the crudifixion of the bodies, minds and souls of those
in whom there has been found nothing worthy of the death we are
dying save that we are black. Lay not your silence be construed
as tacit approval or active tolerance of these things. The effect
on the morale of black men in the trenches, when they reflect that
they are fighting on foreign fields in behalf of their nation for
those very rights and privileges which they themselves are denied
at home, might be discouraging.

We appeal to you in the name of democracy!

We appeal to you in the name of our American citizenship!

We appeal to you in the name of God, and

We would be heard!

P. J. Bryant, Chairman
L. H. King, Secretary
G. W. Andrews
John Harmon
W. H. Ballard
R. HI. Singleton
C. A. Vinrfield
C. G. Gray

,J. Jones

W. A . Aus tin
E. P . Johnsaon
J. A. Williams
L. J. Wilder
H. D. Gorman
0. W. Young
W. F. Paschal
,. F. Jam~es

C. K. Robinson
J. T. Dorsey
J. R. Gardner



F. 1 Hutchinson
J. C . Adams

D .L. Lowe

A. D. W7 1'1iliams

H.R. Rucker
D. . Cannon
John IHope
J. C. E. Boen
D. Weaver
ThIo.s. I. BrownH. H. Pace
lo. H . Or ogmani
A. P. Iton
H.Tery 11 Ente

J. FI.iper
3D. ave. Redd
Joseh Griffith

r. 1. Pawley
J. C. Lindsay
J. A. Htopkins

mi'. F. Penn

Hen. I. Sm hit

E. 1L1itche]ll
J. W. lJones
J. D. at son
W ,T. A . Aderhold
Jesse L. Relford

Chas. '.hiarp
J. A. Robinson

mln. !Driskell
A. C. Simons
J. C. Sherrill
J. A. Wiberly
II. W. E.aWilson
. . Trent

Jas. R. Porter
F. J. Rinbery
J . .. Wynn
J. C. E. Linder
J. A. Harris
Chas. TH. Stokes
Ed. Jones
J. . Speer
J. C . Chapman
J. . Goss , Jr.
J.S. oell
Geo. L. Pace

J. L. Holloway
E. W. Hatchett
James Stokes
Arthur Raindrop
J. A. Moore
W. H. Whitaker
Lewis Foster
Peter Gibbs
Jas. A. Mitchell
Those. W. Alexander
r". A. Fountain
E. H. Oliver
Geo. HI. Llahone
J. F. Demery
L. I . Hill
1. H. lMcDuffie
Willis Murphy
W. J. Williams
3D. 3D. Crawford

RL. H. Reddick
Rl. L. Goodirum
David T. Howard
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L. H. Ingraham
Robt. R. Smith
Iemper Harreld
C. P. Bishop
J. R. Hamilton
J. L. Wheeler
L. J. Price
R. P. Johnson
T. J. Jarrett
L. A. Townsley
Peter Harris
Lawyer Taylor
R. L. Edmondson
0. T.- --ut ton
R. L. Craddock
H. D. Canady
7. H. Nelson
iv.. Thompson
M. L. Glenn
A. J. Lewis
F. E. Eberhardt
Alex D. Hamilton
Richard Woodward
G. V.. Towns



Narch 20, 1918.

Mr. P. J. Bryant, Chairman,

Atlanta, Ga.

Dear Sir:

Permit me to acknowledge receipt of the communication

under date of the 5th instant, signed by yourself and several other

members of your committee, relative to the subject of lynching of

colored citizens of this country, and to advise you that the sam

will be brought to the attention of Secretary Wilson.

Respectfully yours,

Assistant to the Secretary.
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April 10, 1918.

MEMviORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR GENERAL:

Fam Service Reserve (Colored)

Plan of orLganization:

To enlist the organized support of all leaders among the colored

people, and to organize, register and direct colored labor to the farms

in the sections of the country where the farmers are dependent upon

colored laborers.

To be a branch of the Farm Service Division, with the following

staff and field officers:

One Assistant Chief of the Farm Service Division, at 1,800 P.A.
One Second Assistant Chief of the Farm Service Division at j1,500 P.A.
Two stenographers, at $1,200 P.A.
One Asat. Stcte Director of Employment in the following States,

at 41,740 P.A.
Maryland, Alabama
Virginia Mtississippi
d. Virginia Louisiana
N. Carolina Texas
S. Carolina Arkansas
Georgia Tennessee
Florida Kentucky

Two Examiners (or more if necessary) to be attached to each Employ-
maent Office in the StAtes named, at '1,380 and l,500 each.

The entire force to work under the direction of the Fam Service
Division of the U. S. Employment Service.

Suitable badges to be provided (of rather ornate design -- sone-
thing that will appeal to the negroes love of display), one to be given
to each person when they register. Also a certificate of membership,
similar to the one used by the Boys W.orking Reserve.

So far as practicable the entire force should be selected from

,mon Lhe reconized and popular leaders of the colored people, prefer-

once being given to officers of the colored secret societies such as the



'.6- h~

Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Knights of Columbus, etc.t as

practically all of the negroes belong to some secret society and their

leaders in those organizations would have more influence with them than

any one else.

In addition to the secret societies, prominent ministers, teacher,

and other leaders should be called upon to lend their assistance to this

movement. All of the newspapers devoted to the interests of the colored

race can be depended upon to make the plan a success.

Government recognition of the ability of the Negro leaders to in-

fluence and control their race, by placing them in practical charge of

this movement, should have a wide spread and favorable effect and result

in making the plan a complete success.

Need for Organization.

Because of the low wages paid to farm laborers in those States, and

because of the extraordinary high wages paid by various contractors; be-

cause of the long hours of labor on the farms, and of the short hours on

the other jobs, the negroes have left the farms in such large numbers that

there is an alarming shortage of farm labor in those regions, and unless

prompt measures are taken the resulting loss of fann products will be

serious. (FLC reports.)

Contractors are carrying thousands of men on their pay rolls that

could be released to other occupations if all of their employees would

work six days in the week. But they do not. Many of them (and partic-

ularly the colored men) work three or four days a week and loaf the bal-

ance of the time. An active and organized effort should be made to in-

fluence these men to work every day, and white rpen can not successfully



perform that feat. But .I ai assured that colored men, representing the

overnment, would meet with a large degree of success.

Information has recently come to hind which indicates th' t the Germans)

working through Gypsy fortune tellers, are carrying on a propaganda Funong

the negroes having for its purpose the incitement of race prejudice. By

placing leading negroes in charge of the farm service reserve Iork, two

purposes will be effected, i. e., the Covernrenit will have loyal negroes

throughout the negro districts who will be in a position to detect and

report any disloyalty growing out of this propaganda, and possibly secure

evidence to convict the German agents; and also to counteract the work being

carried on by such agents. (See report by Lucile Yerdon.)

In the cities and towns in the States mentioned, there arc thousands

of negroes who work only occasionally, spending the balance of their time

loafing around pool halls and other places, gambling and planning crimes.

In some of these States these negroes cannot be arrested and convicted on

a charge of "vagrancy" if they have any money in their possession when

arrested, or if they can prove thAt they have a job part of the time. An

organized and continuous carmpaign carried on among these negroes by their

own leaders under the support of the Government should result in sending

many of them into profitable employment, and ultimately in breaking up the

resorts frequented by them, resorts where many petty crimes are planned.

(see reports of Arnold and Jennifer).

While this cunptaign of education and direction is being carried

on by the colored leaders anong the colored people, a similar campaign of

education should be carried on among the white people, especially the

farmers, for the purpose of informing them fully of what the Government is

trying to do, and for the further purpose of securing their active support
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end cooperation in carrying on the 7ork to successful completion . Publ city

in the Press would be the first Laid best method, supported by the approval of the

Governors and other prominent men in the States affected. One of the first and

most importan things to receive attention being the matter of wages, housing

and hours of labor.

To obtain the best results, and meet an emergency, this plan should

be put into force at the earliest possible moment, if it meets with the approval

of the Secretary.

EXPENSE - - BALA1CE OF TIS3 FISCAL YEAR.

Force

.eartment.
One Asst. Chief, Farm Service Division, at $1800 P.A.- - - - - 375.00

One 2nd Asst. Chief, Farm Service Division at 1500 P.A. - - - 312.50
Two stenographers at $1200 P.A.------ ------ --- - 300,00

Force

Field.
One Aost. State Director in each of 14 states, at $1740 P.A. 4060.00
50 Examiners in each of the 50 Employment Offices now

located in those stu.tes, at 1500 P.A. each------ - - -12500.00
50 Junior Examiners in each of the 50 Employment Offices

now located in those states, at U1380 P.A. each - - - - - -11500.00

Salaries at above rates, for 2 months of present fiscal
year (about) 29047.50

Furniture
Department.
Furniture for office in Department (about)- - - - - - - - - 500.00
250,000 celluloid buttons @ $6.50 per M (about) - - - - - - 1625.00
250,000 certificates of membership . -312.46 per 100,000

(about) - - 781.15

Total (about)-31,953.65

No. offices. St ate s: No. offices.

Alabama
Arkansas
Florid",
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana

ryland

jest Virginia
Mississippi
N. Carolina
a. Carolina
Tennessee,
Texas
Virginia

States:



May 7 19 18,o

MEMORANDUM~A FOR THE SE1CRTARY:

I. In considering the accompanying memorandum of the Farm Service Division, four
practical questions arise:

1. The emergency need of supplying labor for cultivating and
harvesting crops in the Southern States. The greater part
of the planting season is over except for late corn and
transplanting) tobacco.

2. The need of adjusting labor over the longer period to meet
the growing labor shortage in the South. This is industrial
as well as agricultural.

3. This is a national. need and while the South is most important
because of large numbers, the employment program for Negro
labor in the South should be connected with a similar program
for the North, East and Middle West.

4. The Department's employment program for Negro labor will
necessarily involve other plans and purposes of the Depart-
ment for improving conditions of wage-earners over the
Count ry.

II. The aforesaid memorandum has the following fine, practical features:

1. The staff of workers so far as practicable is to be composed
of specially qualified colored men (and women-?).

2. It takes into account the usefulness of existing secret socie-
ties and other organizations of Negroes.

3. The plan for certificate and badge of membership in a working
reserve similar to the Boys' Working Reserve is very good.

4. The use of Ministers, teachers, and other leaders and the Negro
newspapers as publicity channels is good.

5. The selection of the force of workers on the basis of secret
society connection may be taken with caution for the volunteer
force. For the paid staff it should be avoided and selections
made solely upon the probable qualifications for the work to
be done.



6. In addition to the states named in the Farm Service Division
Memorandum, there will be need of either Assistant State
Directors or local examiners at points in the following, to
which Negroes have migrated:

Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
**Michigan, Ohio,
Massachusetts, Indiana,
Connecticut, Illinois,
New York, Missouri.
New Jersey,

This will add to the expenses probably one Assistant State
Director in the States of Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, New York,
New Jersey, Ohio, and Illinois,

A1740 per annum. . . . . . . . . . $10,440.
The number of offices in these additional states that will
need Negro examiners will be determined by the number of
Negroes who have migrated to the places where these offices
are located. At present there are approximately 28 such
places which may require one examiner, and probably 20 that
will need additional junior examiners:

28 examiners at $1500 per annum . . . . . $42,000.

20 junior examiners at $1200 per annum. . ,24,000.

7. The plan points clearly to the need of organization of the
Negro labor forces.

III. The following facts bear upon the problem:

1. Negroes are discontented in the South and have been leaving
because of

(a) Low a es and the credit and advancing system with its
interest charges before the Negro draws the advances,
and its poor system of settlement on farms and plantations,

(b) Attractive wages in industrial centers, especially in
the North,

(c) Discontent because of treatment at the hands of land-
lords, overseers, bosses, and others in their localities,

(d) The isolation and monotony due to the lack of schools,
churches, and other community attractions,

(d) Miscellaneous causes.
Other conditions call for necessary adjustments to remove
their dissatisfaction. (See Dillard Reports: Leavel on Missis-
sippi as well as the reports on Alabama and Georgia).

2, Legislative and coercive measures have been attempted in some
Southern localities to prevent Negroes leaving. These efforts
have not been successful but have left many Negroes with the
impression that the white people may attempt forcibly to
prevent their moving.

3. Negroes will probably regard with strong suspicion a special



effort which has only a back-to-the-farm purpose. This may
create an opposition to other efforts of the Department to
adjust their problems in industry in the South and in the
North, to which so many have migrated. It would then be
difficult to help them see the purpose of the Department to
"foster, promote, and develop the welfare of the wage earners
of the United States". As an exam.xple of the effects of this
suspicion, it may be noted that for years the American Federa-
tion of Labor held the most liberal policy of knowing no rce
or color, but the National officers could make little headway
among Negroes because 0-f their suspicions having been kept
aroused by the nation of a white local here and there in the
handling of Negroes.

IV. Therefore, I advise the following alterations or amendments, (Details
on any points will be furnished if desired).

1. The plan of organization of this Ti%1a Service Division should
be started only as a part of a wider program to attack the
difficult problem of Negro employment in industries as well
as agriculture, North, East, and Mid(;le est, in addition
to the South. Please note that the letter of appeal from
Charlotte, N. Car., is made upon the broader basis. (Letter
attached to the Farm Service Division Memoranda). The reports
of your five investigators of migration point in the same
direction, (Dillard Reports).

2. The plan might provide for the necessary organization to bring
the representatives of the local white and colored people
(industrial and fann employers and representatives of Negro
wage earners and farm laborers and tenants) together for
mutual understanding and adjustments. It seems to me this
is fundamental. An exwple of rural cooperation is the Com-
munity Congress of Bolivar Co., Miss., developed by the County
fann demonstration agent and local citizens. It is made up
of five leading white planters and business men from each of
the five supervisors' districts within the County and five
leading Negro citizens of the County. The work of the organi-
cation is throuJh Committees to take up any and all County
problems. There is a Comnittee on labor supply. In case
community sentiment will not permit Negroes on the general
Committee, there can be a parallel Negro Committee either as
advisory or with repre-entatives who meet representatives
of the white Coz:a ittee. The Federal Eimployment Service will
get greater power for results in each locality by working with
such civilian cooperation.

3. There are six probable channels through which this might be
done:

(a) gtate and County Councils of defense. I am sure of co-
operation in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, and South
Caroln.

(1,) Chumbers of Conmerce or similar commercial bodies. The
farm extension bureau of Memphis, Tenn. , under the



Chamber of Commerce, is conducting educational campaigns
to improve farming and rural conditions of Negroes in
adjoining Counties of iss*, Ark,, Tenn. This service
is a part of the work promoted by a joint Committee of
white and colored citizens, working on a plan your
Director has helped to spread in the South. The Secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce of Macon, Ga., received
readily such a plan. Other fomis of cooperation on
the plan can undoubtedly be secured from similar con-
mercial bodies. The Chamber of Commerce of Atlanta.,
Ga., has been considering such a plan. Similar bodies
in Cleveland, Ohio, Detroit, Mich., Chicago, and St.
Louis, have shown active interest.

(c) The County agents of the Department of Agriculture.
About 200 of these agents are Negroes in counties of
the South, and many of the white agents are very
sympathetic.

(d) The rural school superintendents of Negro schools and
the rural school supervisors. There are 11 states that
have these superintendents on their boards of Education,
all sympathetic white men; 218 county rural school.
supervisors are all colored. They are all in the closest
touch with county superintendents of education and with
rural life in the South, white and colored.

(e) The organizations o f the Y. M. C. A. and Y. Wd. C. A.
Ve can get the active cooperation of the national and
local officers of the colored men's department of the
United States.

(f) The local branches of the National League on Urban Con-
ditions Among Negroes. This organization has developed
in 25 cities, the most effective machinery, and has
drawn together the most capable persons for dealing
with such problems. In Memphis, Tenn., Savannah, Ga.,
Detroit, Mich., Cleveland, Ohio, Philadelphia, Pa.,
New York City, and a number of other cities, North and
South, the cooperation of these organizations will be
indispensable.

V. The steps in starting this work might be according to the following order:

1. A careful publicity campaign to inform the white and colored
people of the purpose and scope of the service. For the
Negroes, we can secure immediately,

(a) Local Negro speakers or messengers to present the
matter to Churches, lodges, etc.,

(b) Names and addresses of all Negro newspapers, and help
to secure ample space in their columns,

(c) Moving picture theaters,
(d) Cooperation of lenders of fraternal societies and all

church denominations,
(e) Leaders in colored men's department, Y. M. C. A.

lit intomWation we want carried to the people may be prepared
by the Department and sent to Negroes everywhere through the
above channels.
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2. The publicity progrFai to be followed by orrlnizers to call to-
gether representatives, white and colored citizens in each lo-
cality to form such committees as those in Polivar County, iss.,
Memphis, Tenn., and Chicago, Ill. This work may be done under
the auspices either of the Councils of Defense, the Chambers of
Commerce, or other a-.ecies named above under the six probable
channels (IV, 3, above). Many of the organizers may be secured
as ,1.00 a year men for the short period necessary.

. The selection and appointment of Tegro Assistant directors and
examiners in the Federal offices aLready set up in state and
1pealities where local white and colored citizens are ready to
cooperate. In some localities the r.iht type of men for these
positions may be the means of securing the white and colored
organization necessary. In other localities, they may best be
Introduced after the first steps of organization have been made.

4. To meet the immediate emergency while our publicity and organiza-
tion programs are under way,

(a) In somc localities near larger towns and cities, the plan
being tried in Connecticut through the commercial and
industrial employers, might be tried in larger towns and
cities where there are Federal offices. This is largely
an individual matter worked through individual employers
with their own employes.

(b) If proper working hours, living conditions, and attractive
wages are offered, a number of Negro students might be
secured on a plan which has been used by the Connecticut
tobacco growers in cooperation with the Na7tional League
on Urban Conditions Nong Negroes. Briefly, this plan
took hundreds of young men with their teachers to work on
tobacco farms under supervision of their teachers.

(c) In some cities, selection and appointment of examiners to
work with organizations of reliable white and colored
citizens which have already been formed. Probably 25
cities, North and South, are nowv ready for this.

V. The most delicate and difficult problems will be

1. To have the colored people understand the 1 orge purpose and
liberal spirit o f the Department.

1. The finding' and securing ofC the right type of Negro workers,

3. The approach to the local white people, especially in the South.

The first two are the keys to the third.

Respect fully submitted,

p ed May 17, l . GEORGE E. HAYES.

Director of Negro Econorics.



May 10, 19180

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECWTARY:

S.

Assistant Secretary.

The hereunder memorandum of April 10, 1918 from
the Farm Labor Service Division having been referred by
the Secretary to the Director of Negro Economics when
appointed, is now returned to the Secrtary along with
the report thereon of said Director date May 7, 1918,
also hereunder. On the basis of the aforesaid memorandum
and report, and also of the Dillard reports and of the
unsigned recommendations of the Chief of the Negro Division
in the Employment Service, I respectfully recommend a
conference with a view to outlining Departmental policies
as to the subject matter of the memorandum of the Director
of Negro Economics of May 7, 1918 hereunder, and with
special reference -

(1) To labor on farms in the sections of the
country where farmers are dependent upon
Negro labor; and

(2) To the bearing of the labor problem upon
wider problems in which the interests of
Negro wage earners are involved.

LOULS F. POST.

f. , - , ,,,

LFP/LC



1ay 22, 1918

MORThUM AR ~R. HAYREc:

The herounder outline of conference between
the Se rer the Asis tart 2ocretary, antd the i
tor of Pegro oonomion held Ma: 17, 1918, with refer nc
to the said Diretorts memrandum regarding the Parm
Service Dvision, appears to me to be a statomet cor-
root in substance.

It should be place i the porx nent files
of the Direotor of £egro conozics, and for the present
be retained in his office for referenae from time to
time when questions of policy arise W heni any part
of said file i neeo Pr reference in any other
Bureau or Division of the department, a opy should
be furnished for that purose. Ultimately, the original
file should be donositod in the office of tin hcef
C lark.

T'sistant 'oretar.



UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
BIGELOW BOULEVARD

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

OFFICE OF THE DEAN May 7 391918.

Dr. James IH.Dillard,
Box 418,
Charlottesville, Va.

My dear Dr. .Iillard:

I have been wondering whether
your report on the negro migration is going to be
printed in the Bureau of Labor Statistics soon, and
whether I would have an opportunity to go over
manuscript or proof, of my section.

R.R.Wright, of Philadelphia, has
been commissioned by the State Industrial Board here
to make a little survey of the negro in Pennsylvania.
He seems to have a very small appropriation for the
purpose, however.

Ver s relyrs

Professor of Soc

r- --.- 1

Economics*

f ~

FDT-:.



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGtON

May 8, 1918.

LEORIANDUM TO TEE SECRETARY:

The accompanying five reports with introduction
by Dr. James H. Dillard, President of the Jeanes and Slater
Funds, give in an excellent manner the facts about the
extent, causes, and effects of the Negro migration from
the South to the North. A number of practical suggestions
to help the situation are made in the reports. Therefore,
I advise the publication of these reports with the omission
of the pages which Dr. Dillard suggests should be omitted.
These are put together at the end of the reports.

Neither the investigators nor Dr. Dillard had
time to prepare an index. If possible, this should be
done to make the reportsmore serviceable. At least 9000
copies should be published, if funds are available.

Respectfully submitted,
'7

Director of Negro Economics.
GE1 LC
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

May 10, 1918.

MOR1ADUT FOR THE SECRETARY:

Herewith I am transmitting for your information
manuscript of the Dillard report on the 'Negro labor exodus
from the southern states which caused much excitement last
year and remains one of the problems with which this Depart-
mdnt has to deal.

Before transmission, I have submitted the report
to the Director of Negro Economics, whose memorandum thereon
of date May 8, 1918, is hereunder.

I advise publication of the Dillard report as soon
as possible by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, or as a Con-
grdssional document, or otherwise, as may be preferable and
feasible; and that in process of publication the investigators
respectively, as well as Dr. Dillard, be afforded an oppor-
tunity to read the proofs.

I also recommend a modest honorarium to Dr. Dillard
by way of recognition of his disinterested services. Although
hO did not exact and does not expect any compensation, he has
not only -irected the investigation with exceptional judgment
and skill, but has been subjected to incidental expense for
which he declines to present bill.

Assistant Secretary.

/LC /



COPY

U. S. Department of Labor
U.S.Employrnent Service

Washirton

June 7, 1918.

Giles B. Jackson,
Chief of Regro Division,
Gordon Hotel, Room 502,
916-1Gth St., N.

Rev. W1. F. Graham,
1621 Christian St.,
Phila., Pa.

My dear Rev. Graham: -

Will you Kindly inform me whenand where the National

Baptist.Convention meets and if they meet jointly or not and

where the New England Convention meets and when? I know you

will furnish me this information upon receipt of this letter.

Tell me how did the Dye act operate and whether it

did as I said it would do or not?

I am enclosing a self addressed envelope which Meds

no stamp as I am writing official business.

With best wishes, I am

Yours respectfully,

(Signed) Giles B. Jackson,
Chief of Kegro Division.

June 10, 1918. New England Convention meets 13th at Asbury Park, N. J.

The National Baptist I am pretty sure will meet second Wednesday in Sept.

in St. Louis, Mo. I hardly have time to write this, but must for my old

time Friend. Have not tried yet, but will soon.

WF P. Graham



COPY

U. S. Department of Labor
U. S.Em)loyment Service

7ashington

June 12, 1918.

Giles B. Jackson,
Chief of Negro Division,
U. S. Employment Service,
ashington, D. O.

You are hereby instructed to proceed to Asbury Park,

N. J. on June 13th for the purpose of attending te few ngland

Negro Baptist Convention with regard to securing Negro labor,

the expenses thus incurred being payable from the appropria-

tion "National Security and Defense, (Productive Lbor)".

A copy of this letter should be attached to your ex-

pense voucher, in order to expedite settlement thereof.

(Signed) J. 3. Derismore
Director General,

U. S. Employment Service.

Approved:

Assistant Secretary.



COPY

V. S. Department of Labor
U.S.Employment Service

Washington, D. C.

June 12, 1918.

Hon. John B. Densmore,
Director General,
U. S. Employment Service.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of a letter from Rev. W. P. Graham

of Phila., Pa., bearing date of June 10th, in reply to my

inquiry as to when and where the New England Negro Baptist

Convention meets, stating that said convention will meet at

Asbury Park, N. J. on Thursday, June 13, 1918. It being

a part of the plan of operation of the Negro Division of the

U. S. Employment Service to have representatives to attend all

Negro National and State Conventions, for the purpose of

aiding and securing Kegro labor and as this convention con-

venes before another could be appointdd to cover the same,

I would respectfully ask that I may be instructed to proceed

to Asbury Park, N. J. on June 13th to attend this convention.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) Giles B. Jackson

Chief of Negro Division.

Personnel and Accounts
Advise Jackson informally he may go. JBD. 6/12

So advised. 6/12/18



COPY
U. S. Department of Labor

U. S. Employent Service,
ashington, D. C.

June 13, 1918.

Giles B. Jackson,
Chief of Negro Division,

U. S. Employment Service,
Washiington, D. C.

As requested in your letter of the 12th inst.,

and confirming oral instructions given to you by telephone

on the same date, you are hereby authorized to proceed to

Asbury Park, N. J., for the purpose of aiding and securing

negro labor in connection with a conference to be held at

that place on June 13th, the expenses incident thereto being

payable from the appropriation "National Security and Defense,

(Productive Labor)".

(Signed) J. B. Densmore,
Director General,

DEM B U. S. Employment service.

It wo41d be imprudent at
this juncture to make pub-
licity campaigns as a means
of procuring Negro labor.

6/14/l8Louis F. Post



June 19, 19.

OR ANDJUM FR52 DI?2FOOF QVD1GRO 0COICS:

Hereunder in lead pencil are editorial
Eutestions for changes in the manaoript of the
Dillard Report. Please consider them in connection
with the manuscript and make rocomanendations as soon
as possible, in order that the manasoript may be
placed in hand for printing.

Assidaflt Secretary.

LF?.LCO
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Giotober 7, 1918~

Sdear Dr. Tys0

Tr. ost has directed me to tell you tt

the manurlsript of bhe report on egro migrtion wIl

be issued from the presS very shortly. TOO proofs

onlyawai Dr Rayessfinaal approval

Cordially yours,

Dr. ranots 9, CYso,

professor off S$ocial ;coomcs

university of pittsburghW

ittsburg, Pa.



copy

IMarch 21, 1919.
File 92.

Hon. Westmoreland Davis, Govenor,
State of Virginia,
Richmond, Va.

Dear Sir:-

The colored labor situation in the South is very serious
and, in my judgement, needs united effor to prevent the permanent
loss of the majority of those who have gone North. While the
tendency might be that the colored labor wish to return to their
old homes, they will not do so unless the right effort is made
to get them back, and the right method pursued to keep them,
after they have returned.

The Manufacturers and Farmers, who are dependent on
colored labor, must join hands and heads and devise plans for
the economic welfare of this labor, with a view of not only
educating it to work consistently and persistently but to live
better in every way, but also devise methods of education for the
benefit of the employer who needs to learn his own failings,

With this general idea in view, I am venturing to
appeal to all Govenors of the Southern States to appoint
such delegates as they may in their good'judgement see fit, to'
meet at a central point to organize am Association for the purpose
of improving the economic status of our colored labor. I would
suggest for the preliminary meeting three delegates from each
state, who could remain as a permanent board over all the States
and after orginization each state could have its own board of
such number of directors as might be considered best.

The longer the labor that has migrated remains away,
the more difficult it will be to get back and it is essential
that the employers realize the necessity of new methods being
used to keep labor when it does cane back.

I sincerely hope that something may be done along the
above lines, or such other, as your greater experience could
lead you to take. The necessity for some comprehensive and
immediate steps being taken is apparent.

Yours very truly,

Vice-President.

ATG-A
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Larob 22, 1919

19O9 m

For:

From;

Dr. Haynes

Hugh Reid

CaptiniT. 7J. . oofter, American School Dbt,, 76

Rue Fautourg, St. Honore, Paris wishes some copies of our

report on legro migration. till you not have four or five

copies sent to him.

Hugh Reid.

HR:LM



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

March 25, 1919

Memorandum to the Secretar:

It is a pleasure to transmit to you herewith

two copies of the Report on Negro Migration in 1916-17,

which has now been issued from the press. Additional

copies are available at your pleasure.

Respectfully,

Director of Negro Economics

& ~ 21>
h-I
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March S, 1919

For;
From:

Dr. Hayneo
Hugh Reid

The attached letter comes to me I think because

I poke at Camp Meade to a colored Labor Batallian about two

wooke ago. I therefore have an Idea that the writer is a i'egro.

I wonder if you could not put it in the proper channel.

Hugh Reid.

HM:ML



BA~ Y MR. POT, .F.SSTX.s ET OF YBQR

Thp fir ,f cort-jt: h~th t e ~tetof' LrTor h, d _ the

reoe 4ueF:tlon -In the in h fl 'fy pon'Oounpe wnv oi-r. on-h % rior to our

entering the w'.r. 71: hnd got the 7m-!oynetnt FEervice under v,,y In th,-eTrir-

tiYfl %re'u, rind In the o?,fr,,tion -)-r tlmt %Arv UE ,eroev in rconler~rble nu'm-

berf had been brought 41'rc.) out e rn to XNrt hesrn p I,;,c e F. Gre-.t. compliInt !-,T0,

through C-:-ngrermn *on, eni.-,torc' who wire e-:prorr lng th, feelng in their

-,~~te g.-,JwA Vie D- ;rtrent of Labor us ing it! ?,,rchlery to tice fegro

7i bo r ~f'ro-mth e '%uilt, h. Of coaU r "ea, t ht. iDer t Tn nt .oj Inoj - %, u tony

Amfitic~~n clt- en, ,hrtever h! 1.ocr , t 1,-,r ight t o .- ge .1, vr!S _It himi . bi-f there w -

one 7-md e w -nted It. Rutthi Dep~rtmient dild not fee-1 th,,,t it c!,-lid encour~ge

whc~1e~e ;.) o r t.,t ion ::1 'ocordinly, i ~eodr olc; fie'In

th A-hntt coe ei 4n ~g ~e;o'worlrerr' to th e Worth.

At tb't tI~ t ws'r ~e In !-lrrler t the North th t

thee e 1,n wfer;,) h brou-1ht Ato VthR North unc4pr th'bi Influenfoe of r~l'PronvIcom~-

n'~t o t 7,Frstrike bre, kers edin o;.p toteri. Nothing of' impot ce

occu red ftqrv thlf enlt'cerne tJtV' h*lD t~e det-'IlecItwo Negro of-

Co 0t 0: Gv arnr n ttoc Jrv C-t -- ic -n-,l k'rcpv-rt, to it both from tkle

-ot n-1 tb .aF; utll, F-40 tht , t 'I t 1,!g!t t 1n f ,iI 2 t lly. ~ o ~ 't

ftl~iq v FwI.r j'- out ,:ry s 7o ip ,to !the ,9frt-ent f ro!C 'ut ern 't.'-te o h

ef'feot tltt'b or' lserv,!ngt ~'n tv t ou r u iu' ln te fr uld

rufl:fer 'r() lt~clc f c>uth.,rcn ro41 ucton.

T'- T rt.T-,nf !ra -nt f'or Tmr- F. Di'ln-d, V irglni' n yb irth,

of lonp V~rgiois,,,n li1),-,-h hd een Or-t-rny ya,-r -n -olcoriTile

!j1ve-iy t N " r nd .c-",d been for -connilerlF bbi) tim e r #n o'the

Faculty in tbhet Un ivs;er i ty. H~e hed l lf t the Unlver-I-ty -t the urgent rejuert.



oft 5oth frteraa d~u h friends Interec'ted In RWgro educ-Ation in the

Fouth to tmke ohfrge off the Jeannes , ad 1Slater Funds,, which h-.jd been crenxted

by Pome Port of endowment for the -Durxpo !e of ndvnncing the educ''-,tion of pegroef.

byT common !n~o ethodr!. Dr. i')J 'rd hr ,e been ogaged on t w~ ork for i

ccnp Ider! ble time, -,r klng freuent tours- of the 1X-uth, hy:vig t~he confidence
of both rrceF' in the !Rout,' ?nd hnd been :.,0v.nc1.g 1 ~o~~ihetr ~t

f~c~io on~2'h~n~, ~-i eprtv'ent und er, tood. Fend tng POrD.Plr,

it rpque -ted him. to undort.,:ke t :ulck :urvey of' 'oonditionr 1in the Enoth

in (order to - dvi, e the De-ptrtrent With r7ef-OT-ence to the exod whi v'ch hr~d been

the sFource of Eo AOny nnd f-uch import~tnt ci<iinsvery ,-oon tfktar the ft*x

~ w~ 'e~'n Dr.D~ d 'cep~ed hir t~k ptriotic ~te,i~nd

o rg n i ed E- force o ffive m igt 0c,~1 of them collie; e mtn, .- nd "J1 of'

them southern men. Four of the.: five viore white tnen, ntd one xrq, ,A Negro Tprofef'-

sor it HamrnAon University. The cr reports fromn Dr. D1. rd i,-nd hin~~cit~

were received very prompW~y, but their written reportFs did not s-eoure publct~ion

until within the T,- t month or two. Ws h. ye now got then., printed Pnd if.'sued in

one volu.wse.

re-ult of the or.1 report. of Dr. C!Ilrird rind 1rlrpo

ci~tteo the 'en2%,rtment -onF:idiered t ,e v~~ of rel t.ng itc--&f Pin .- olme

!-,ore !) .rnnent vwfy to the r:ace rque.,A [on Fo :>r qri the IWeg-ro rborl i" affected

-, t nd o 'r P-w wit enoyerr, ?-re :%l.ffcted by it anywhere In tileUnited

.t rt ta!P

-1 en the Goverror Lind hdvi~rory Oo-rmittte, rhich the !7ecret.--ry

o41' Lor ' edt~o ~vehivrl th reference to putting the LDepritmnt ijt Uofl

! w :r h under the ln.,truotlonl' of the Precidant, who hpd t n~ over to

it, tie Arvlicltr tlon of ill Irbor problei'ne in connection with the w:-ar, had
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bgunt workr, its~ attention wpfo, c-lled to the m--tter of brVifl, in the
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w7 -- r..tlth t.Cqm t Prof--lor Of 'on; i 'nd %ology In lFm.,ek Unv~t.H

w RF biarn inl the hF,{h, bA 1"wr ,Y-. lived In theVot, known vzd highly

rer Pseo t -4In oduo: tb.'nf I. (- 1role a .n thr s 'ouitll tbz tr the -,onmron

;'ochool"s, of 'the lauth '! fore 1. 1g og ~ie -1tudnnt, lU n.~duL of Y,,le

Un iver it-Y, -p tC. ? rO t eT~1i'te o f C:',7aIntr UnI vorr Ity of New a0rlk, find 1.f:

inn o-" 1'billty vr,4fl rducv.! t..on Tn o4' 'hlnce, om hV wrk in the De-

p'r rh~h OY~ l(~ hTM ~ yet o-l ,:veriono In thce, mt~n by hiC

e~lncy h~goo~ ud~ met ht:-j-'u~e~ on, n i re.I

,~n~K1tfr~~th ~nhe -- ono.-,-ri nd h th! +) i~~r 9opted contempt -td

oi -copp tng -;.lt the e3h~et2rvice w t~ + .wt ~enn h e

t-iry a' fEr -fP e:r n ith fc to toe inlctri"1i :r1 stjon2 the

c)bb 4-l Inrt n in the 'oth Tbis whole purpo !q h been to

b rng th t~rre niLc yInto tr;rndllr Etif'i, tevtl

ou. I n, - r 1-e n tl- P ofet~ Yl ~ ' egr~o '!oc I 1 x"o,.-,, .-)r born-

~ritt v! -.- viinc: one.hr. Thr t I< P>'n very !rucoes- f 1  Tho f. ~t

~uc~e~f ic p ~or 'Vqt h, rrde D in orth 0r<!l"nfi, reb'sn efe

the Governor tW h C -r~~ttn nd the Governor of Wortb ,9- lihng--wproved
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prejudice, he himnrelf become the chairman of the Negro branch of the joint

committee. That~ worked along, and in North C-rolina they h-ve done r very

good work. 'o !n o'her Ptpte. In Tenrneree-T may ry thst is where Dr.

iryne hcipelf worked out hiP views before he corme here. Ho had been working

on it with the Lea'gue for t'le Tmp-rovement of Urbxn Conditions among Ngrees,--

in Tern- see it had roved .4icces.

Vith regi-rd to Negro org nizAtion, he her been very careful

to avcid it except in conneeticn with hite orgrnizAtion, and for the aurpoe

of bringing the two reer ino friendly induetri1. re1,ltionehip . 'e h ve

ine ructed l h itsn, and the indications all, tbst hi- instrucLonk

have been followed, nol, to try to promio a >bor organization, not to try

to get. N1egroo to join 1 bor orgainIetion-, but on the other h-And nkt to

discourge men rom joining them. In other worde, he bs: fol1 wed the long

settled lcy of the De vbtr"a, to a neutr'l in th.ait ret. The e-

the " cctf:'r ha 17 :y- ieon cful to nke no div-ritcin tion bete3n or-

g1nzed nd o i



SucCESSORS TO CALDWESLL SMITH

REFER TO LOAN No. 77 Apr il 7,1

Mr..oulis F.PostAss't Sec'y,

.Department of' Labor,

Was!, ington, D. q.

Dear Sir:

Will you please have a dozen co pf of "Negro Migrationu.

in~ 1 tL d have alr-eady distributed those you have sent

in a way that they wil 1be used efficiently. We ar planning

Leavoll1s, wh icl T wrote you about the other clay, so that it

ill1be handleri sypatheticly with the harm Demonstration Bureau,

of which .,se Is the Chasirran, hut under a separate guarntc~e

f'und. e i will also help the work in the citty,though I suppose that

country labor is as much unrier the protection of your ')epattment as

City 1aorI. le has nlre.ady beon of' alue to us in advising in

rpfernce to the enterprise of which the enclosed pamphlet tells.

ainaI leaving here Tue slay night on the memphis Spaeial for New

York to attend a m-eting of the Natioral E7xecutive Committee of the

Langue to Tnf'orce 9acc, which oc-urs Thursday. My a llress will be

- the Me 1pine. 1 will be East for several days and could stop at

Washingtonl on my way back for a fay - thus not making any demand.

oni the tortibly over-coowded Wasrhington hotels. to confer with you

abot his work, if you thoNught it lesirrabl e. I would want him to

go with as good credentials as possible. He would have those of

th Usamber of Commerce and probably of Peabody College for Teachers,



then I he could alsobbe considered as on special work for your

Department, that would help. We are arranging a fund to cover the

expenses for four months, which would represent his vacation as

teacher. He would travel over the country in an Antomobile and

probably in the time contemplated could cower salient features in

Mississippi, Eastern Arkansas and Western Tennesqeo, as well as aid

In the industrial problems of this City.

Yours truly,

End . (4



N>

SUCCESSOR o CALDWELSltflrS/T

REFER 'TO LOAN No.

Deylartment of Labor,

llashingt on. D.-C0

d a r 'Ivre Post,*

I would be glad. if yott, will denr& .me

e~noth-r-hal-Voe opies of the report of your Department

on "ZegrPo rgai 19&l1 by !1essrs. Leavell et al*

I have aistz'ibnted. all thle copies you have sent i-e except one

and T- assure you thel-bmve been put Where they are pr'omoting

an underst-nidinrr of-P the qyiestiou.T~o that end the paper of

Mr. Leavell is partloul.arly well suited,

Yours vor7..t ruly,

kin,



June 9, 1919

.y dear _r, Smith:

Mr. Post has directed me to acknowledge

your letter of June 5th, At his request Dr. aynes' office

is sending you today the copies of tie Report ot Iegro

igration an requested, if there is needfor further copies

the Department will be very glad to furnish them.

Cordially,

Hugh Reid,

Private Secretary

Mr. Bolton Smith,

60 madison Avenue,

I!emphis, Tien.



rImmedia.te, Releasr

fice of the Secretary
WASHINGTON

Dr. George E. Haynes, Director of Negro Economics, U. S4 Department of Labor,
gives interesting facts of Negroes in industry.

Detroit, Mich., October 16, 1919.

Speaking here tonight at the Conference of the National Urban League on "Some
experience with Negroes in industry in 1918 and 1919," during the period of the war
and since, Dr. George E. Hayness Director of Negro Economics of the U, S. -Department
of Labor, gave some interesting figures showing the large part the Negro had taken
in the shipbuilding and seven other typical industries, including the meat-packing
and iron and steel industries in which Negroes were largely engaged. His data
showed that the Negro has gained a substantial foothold in these industries and
that he is making good.

Dr. Haynes said, in part, as follows:
"In 1910, about one-half of the total Negro population was gainfully employed.

More than one-half of thosegainfully employed were engaged in agriculture. Those
who were gainfully employed in manufacturing, trade and transportation occupations
were restricted largely to the opportunities to work as laborers; that is to say,
in those occupations where the comparative wages were smaller than in other occupa-
tions. With the war-labor demands, Negroes have obtained a widening scope of occu-
pations.

"Here are reports from the shipbuilding industry on the Atlantic Coast, as a
whole, for the period of the war and during the reconstruction period up to
September 15, 1919. I have, also, data from 30 other industrial establishments
covering 7 of the principal industries in 244 comparable occupations. These other
establishments were as follows: 4 in slaughtering and meat-packing plants, 12 iron
and steel plants and plants manufacturing iron and steel products, 7 foundries,
4 automobile and automobile accessory plants, and 1 plant, each, in the manufacture
of coke, carbons, and glass. The number of Negro men involved in shipbuilding on
the Atlantic Coast during the war was 24,647, and in the period since the war,
14,075. In the 30 other industrial establishments, there were 36,486 men altogether,
made up of 32,394 white workmen and 4,092 Negro workmen. We have here, then1 a
body of facts and figures which give some indications as to the part the Negro is
playing and the record he is making in industry.

"During the period of the war, of the 24,647 Negroes in the shipyards, nearly
4,962 (or 20 per cent) or five out of every hundred were in skilled occupations.

"Negroes in skilled occupations in shipbuilding as a whole have held their
numbers and shown less decrease since the war than those in unskilled occupations
as a whole. This is clearly shown in that Negro workers in all skilled occupations
decreased only 20.7 per cent or five out of the hundred workmen, while the unskilled
Negro workers decreased about 48 per cent since the war, or nearly one-half their
previous number.

"These figures as a whole, however, are firm ground for decided encouragement
For they show that not only did Negro workmen furnish a large share of the labor
in the shipbuilding industry during the war, but that they entered into the skilled
occupations in very large numbers,

"In 30 industrial establishments other than shipbuilding, constituting the
principal, typical industries in which Negroes are employed, they not only were ad-
mitted, but, when the circumstances are considered, they compared with the white
workmen in the same occupations on the score of turnover, absenteeism, quality of
work done, average rates of pay and average time put on the job during a payroll
period. They have made a good showing. They have fallen somewhat behind their
white fellow workmen on a few points. On most points they have kept along side of
them and in some cases have gone shrz ahead of them.

"Negro workmen have made this record during the past two years in the face of
the fact that in nearly one-half of the establishments they did not have unrestric-
ted opportunity to enter any and all occupations, atd they could not learn the work
of advanced positions and enter and retain them on the basis of their ability to
compete. Although handicapped in this way, they have made a showing which says in
no uncertain terms that the Negro can make good in industry. Yes, he not only can
make good, but, in the face of many handicaps, he has made good. Finally, we have
seen this handicapped Negro workmen EX6hirg forward to his tasks on very friendly
terms with his white workmen ab gaining day by day the confidence of his white
employer." /fellow (58
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Iusteen hadred twmty.

Dear are. BedonartAg:

& a pase to soknowle4ge year Ztter, re-
oatrd yesterdWy, an to bave sent to YeU, to2 this

mail, a oog.of "N*Br MigrationI t 191681917".

BIra. Post tbanks you for your kin rembrances
sad extends her corda wisha to you, In nets.

Yours Ver7 tvruy

Louis PO pet
Assistant BOaretary.

ra. H. H. Seldoridge,
1015 N. Nevada Avenue,
Colorado Springs, Col.

e)



COMMUNITY WELFARE DEPARTM NT
"WE NEVER GET TOO OLD TO LEARn

HOME SERVICE OUR CREED

How To Educate Self at Home Always in Obedience to Law
Adjusting Health and Claims Electro-Therapeutic Psychology
What to Read and How to Read Publishing the Bright Side of Life
How to, Write Letters and Contracts A Adjusting Racial Relationship
How to Write Stories and News Items Real Estate, Loans and Insurance Bureau
Building Better Homes and Schools Criminology and Penology Statistics
Building Men and Women, as Christian 8C-tETA4YPS Industrial and Scientific Application
Fundamental Principles of Religion Service to our Fellowman is Glory
Home Economics, Arts and Hygiene Bureau of Educational Information

SERVES BESTWHO SERVES MOST

THE CO-OPERATIVE SERVICE BUREAY-N
Laurel, Mss.0
628 S. 7th Avenue
June 19th '22

CORRESPONDENTS &&AR I
ATLANTA MOBILE NEW YORK MONTREAL NEW ORLEANS KANSAS CITY O LES

The Hon. Secretag,
The United StatesA thEabor
Washington, D. C.

Department of Labor
Gentlemen:

yFe are going on the press in a few 'ays with a 4000 editio4 in
pamphlet from 6xP with about 50 pages illustrated and we are asking the
favor of al]owin' us the use off some cut that will illustrate any feature
of the industrial spirit so that we can better impress our reader on that
page about industry and thrift.

e are certain that you will be interested when we inform you that
this work has been accomplished after more than 3 years on the road,
making a survey of the Nemro life. We find it quite neccessary to
encourage horn to beco W'e settled minded and have some money in the
bank and a ni.ce bore for his family. This exodous spirit has worn our race
to a frazzle and we can make good one'Place dust as well in another, when
we are prenared. That is , this willbAhold water in most cases.

Therefore help us all you can with several of your books, and
other statistiac1 roports that you have on the Negro and the condition
o" t-e labot market from 1917 to 1922.

Kindly haste this matter by mail, as we are ready to make the
cony for thenress. Please furnish us a cut of some kind.

You canrefer to Mr. Wallace C. Journey, Gen. Sec'y of The Y. M. -
C. '. hcere if you want to be satisfied as to our reliability. But I think
that Dr. Poscoe C. Brown in Health Dept, Treas."'Div. can satisfy you.

e are certain that out some 4000 printed forms connecting up
-very apartment as to the Negro and reaching out for a circulation
of over 200,000 by ur lecture system, that we can be benefit to your
service e and our Country too. Give us permission to state in this publicatinn

+ri we are cooperaling with your Department in this above described manner.
Thi is costing us some $4500. including the investigation service.
"oV are, Very truly yours

The Co-op rrive Siv ce Bureau
By /$A '00PhD. ,Pres.

PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

ADVOCATING AND DISTRIBUTING CLEAN LITERATURE IN NEGR CHOOLSAND HO ES



8-102

Jkne Z3, 192.

Dear Sir:

Complying with yours of the 19th instant, I am

inclosing herewith copies of two publicstions issued by the

Department, viz.:"Negro Migration in 1916-17", and "The

Negro at Work during the world war and during reconstruction."

These are the only publications the Department has issued

relative to the Ntgro. The Department Ins no illustrations

that could be furnished, but you are privileged to use any

part of these books in your paper, it being understood, of

course, that proper credit will be given.

Respdctfully,

AT COPY AS SIGED BY E. J. HENNUNG

Aeitant Secretary.

Dr. Charles H1 flyass,
28 South 7th Avenue,

Laurel, Miss.

G P
2 inclosures.



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Office of the Secretary

Washington

For irimediate release July 9 1923,

INCLUSION OF NEGRO WORKERS INTO NORTHERN INDUSTRIES

An unexpected phase in the placement of Negro labor passing from the South

to northern industries is the inclusion of skilled workers of this class. The

Department of Labor pade this anrouncerment today from a survey conducted by Phil ,

Brown, Commissioner of Conciliation, vho has been detailed as an observer of the

migration now in progress, The results accrue from a careful analysis of payroll

statistics of 273 employers of Negro labor in California, Connecticut, Delaware,

Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, M1assachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New

Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma and Wisconsin. Returns from these firms indicate

a heavy intake of Negro labor, but difficulties were encountered in discriminating

as to whether those employed were recent migrants or from the class that were already

located in the North. However, sufficient specific classification is given to sug-

gest that the South is not only yielding up a great mass of unskilled workers, but

a remarkable number of skilled hands are finding employment,

Distribution is difficult as to the source of the present Negro labor utility,

whether it is directly from the South or is a left-over from the 1916-1919 shifts

but the conclusion is safely drawn that the mass of this labor emerges from southern

sources and its entire movement is covered in less than five years. Many employers

replying to requests indicated that they were placing Negro labor, but were without

definite information as to the number that were purely of Southern origin. Allow-

ances are made for drifters, who are already North, seeking change of locative em-

ployment, a disposition strongly characteristic of this labor.

Along the New England coast many cases were disclosed wherein Portuguese black

men are employed, These, of course, are rare under present immigration restrictions

and are represented only by a few hundred units.

INCLUSION

Comparisons were made between 42,371 Negro workers, distributable into groups of

10,794 skilled and 31,577 unskilled worker, as of April 30, 1922, ad 60,421 Negro

meauMEM.0, distributable into groups of 14, 951 skilled and 45,470 unskilled employees

as of April 30, 1923, as reported by 273 firms engaged in such typical pursuits as are

necessary to produce iron and steel, foodstuffs, leather, machinery, tobacco, auto-

mobiles, paper bags, copper goods, boilers) billiard tables, brass articles, chain,

bricks, oil, saws, wire, railroad equipment, rubber, glass, textiles1 chinaware,

cement, paper, and varied other articles of necessity and comfort, together with nurn-

erous occupations in construction works railroad work, and transportation.
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During the year f or which observations were made arong the 273 firms listed

with the Department, Negro workers were increased on payrolls by 18, 050 men, of whom

4,157 and 13,893 were skilled and unskilled workers, respectively, The total per

cent of increase was 42.60 and the per cent of increase of skilled and unskilled

workers, respectively, was 38.51 and 44.

Based upon a descending Acals, the total increases in percentage of Negro

workers taken on in the various states wore: Connecticut, 88.74; New Jorsey, 74,82;

Indiana) 70.17; Ohio$ 69.93; California, 66.67; Pennsylvania, 64.91; Michigan, 63.77;

Wisconsin, 58.24; Maryland, 55.48; Illinois, 45.14; Kansas, 40.42; Now York, 37*19;

Massachusetts, 25.00; Kentuckzy, 24.00; Missouri, 18.30; Oklahoma, 14.10; Delawaro,

2,63, West Virginia showed a slight decrease in the per cent of Negro workers.

High marks were reached in the increase of Negro skilled workers, who advanced

by 186*86 per cent in Maryland; 90.48 per cent in Connecticut; 70.73 per cent in

Michigan; 68.97 per cent in Kansas; 68.04 per cent in Ohio; 60.00 per cont in Cali-

fornia; 43.68 per cent in Pennsylvania; 39.94 per cent in Illinois; 33.33 per cent

in Wisconsin; 30.00 per cent in Now York; 18 8 per cent in Indiana; and 13.93 per

cent in Kentuckys Now Jersey and Oklahoma showed respective increases of 12.96

per cent and 3.85 per cent in the number of Negro workers taken on in the skilled

occupations during the year while West Virginia showed a loss of 1.82 per cent.

Negro unskilled workers are slightly ahead of their skilled associates in a re-

markable increase during the year. Returns indicated an increase of this type of

Nogro labor of 102.86 per cent in Indiana; 88.58 per cent in Connecticut; 85.15 per

cent in Now Jersey; 77.52 per cent in Pennsylvania; 71.21 per cent in Ohio; 6300

per cent in California; 62,48 per cent in Michigan; 60.48 per cent in Wisconsin;

46.69 per cent in Illinois; 39.79 per cent in New York; 37,13 per cent in Kansas;

27.67 per cent in Maryland; 27.15 per cent in Kentucky; 16.17 per cent in Missouri;

and 15.69 per cent in Oklahoma.

MIGRATION

Accurate figures describing the migratory phases of Negro labor coming direct

from the South during the year ending April 30, 1923, wore nearly as diricalt to

-hquire as they were during the intensive migration during the war-time shortage.

Nevertheless, the Department was able to observe 19,747 Negro employees among the

whole number of 60,421 on hand April 30, 1923, and to make estimations as to the num-

ter included therein whom employers could positively identify as having moved north-

ward into employnent during the past year. Of the 19,747 thus observed it was found

that 4,702 or 23.81 per cent had come direct from the South during the year. Froma

another viewpoint, taking the wholc number as a base and discounting .06 per cent

thereof as being impracticable of distribution, the Department estimates that the



tribution of migrants among

by the following percentages:

a.

tho states listed can be approximately indicated

Ohio

Pennsylvania

Michigan

Now Jersey

New York

Missouri

Illinois

Kentucky

Connecticut

Maryland

Wisconsin

California

Oklahoma

NOmdistributabl 

Total

As a final step in the migratory feature ofI

deavored to ascertain what proportion of payroll

could be regarded as migrants, and the following

proximations:

New Jersey 62.19 per cent

Oklahoma 54.54 " "

Michigan 52.27 ii

Ohio 36.01 " "

California 30,00 " "

Ponnsylvania 29.82 * "

Connecticut 20,82 " "

Missouri 19.08 " "

Wisconsin 10.14

Kentucky 14.91 if

Maryland 12.03 " "

New York 11.88 W "

Illinois 5.17 * "

Delaware, Indiana, Kancas, Massachusetts and West Virginia were omitted from the last

conclusion on account of lack of authentic reports from employers.

This last conclusion points strongly to two conditions which evidently have a

tremendous influence upon migrants, namely, (1) wages and types of employment availab1.

4

37.26 per cent

21,63 " W

10*53 " "

6.4 "

4.76 " "

4,74 * *

4*49 " "

4.36 "

3.04 "

1.30 "

085 " "

.32

.26 "

.06 "

100.00 "

Negro labor, the Department en-

employees, as of April 30, 1923,

results are deemed as reliable ap-



$ * -4

p," in northorn'states, and (2) geographical location of the points considered by

oncoming migrants* No doubt, direct touch of trunk lines from southern points and

the amount of railroad fare required have their effect upon these workors who desire

to move northward; and, on the otherhand, distinctive types of work with attractive

wages form another inducement.

It may be of worth to state that the reports indicated that migrants frequently

come to border states and after working a while use a portion of their earnings to

remove to points of vantage f rther north. This particular feature is, perhaps,

largely productive of causes of turnover, which was not strongly noticeable in the

states farthest north.
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1186 DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Office of the Secretary (

Washington

For immediate release October'24, 1923.

NEGRO IGRATION NEARS HALF-MILLION MARK DURING YEAR.

It is announced by the Secretary of Labor, through Phil H. Brown, Commissioner of

Conciliation, specially detailed to observe the preseiht movement of migratory Negro

labor, that 478,700, or nearly half a million Negro migrants forsook their abodes and

occupations in thirteen southern States during the year September 1, 1922, to August

31, 1923, according to conclusions raade from a series of total figures submitted by

State, municipal and civic statisticians and authorities of those States. The round-

number estimation is believed to be a fairly accurate summary of similar estimations

carefully compiled for Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,

ississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.

An analysis of the 478,700 total reveals the fact that of Negro migrants for the

year noted, Alabama yielded 90, 000; Arkansas, 5, 000; Florida, 90, 000; Georgia, 120, 600;

Kentucky, 2,500; Louisiana, 15,000; ississippi, 82,600; North Carolina, 25,000;

Oklahoma, 1,000; South Carolina, 25,000; Tennessee, 10,000; Texas, 2,000; and Virginia,

100,000. From the above, it will be noted that Georgia-yielded the largest, and

Oklahoma the smallest, quota of Negro migrants.

For purposes of further comparisons and inferences, the table below, showing the

normal population of each State, and the number and per cent of Negro migration there-

from, is added:

: Number : Per cent '
State : Population of : of

: Migrants : Total Migrants.
- -- -- -- ------------------------ --- - -- -- -- -- --

T o t a 1 : 8,441,106 : 478,700 100.0

Alabama 900,652 90,000 18.8
Arkansas : 472,220 5,000 1.1
Florida : 329,487 : 90,000 18.8
Georgia . : 1,206,365 : 120,600 25.2

Kentucky : 235,938 : 2,500 : .5
Louisiana : 700,257 : 15,000 3.1

Mississippi : 935*184 : 82,600 17.3
North Carolina 763,407 25,000 : 5.2
Oklahoma : 149,408 1,000 : .2
South Carolina : 864,719 25,000 : 5,2
Tennessee : 451,758 10,000 : 2.1
Texas : 741,694 2,000 : .4
Virginia : 690 017 : 10,000 : 2.1

commenting upon the migratory movement depicted -av-er a number of chambers of
Jomr.cometn upo thheanha mde of chllllilialmli



116 9 DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Office of the Secretary (

Washington

For immediate release October'24, 1923.

NEGRO MIGRATION NEARS HALF-MILLION MARK DURING YEAR.

It is announced by the Secretary of Labor, through Phil H. Brown, Commissioner of

Conciliation, specially detailed to observe the present movement of migratory Negro

labor, that 478,700, or nearly half a million Negro migrants forsook their abodes and

occupations in thirteen southern States during the year September 1, 1922, to August

31, 1923, according to conclusions made from a series of total figures submitted by

State, municipal and civic statisticians and authorities of those States. The round-

number estimation is believed to be a fairly accurate summary of similar estimations

carefully compiled for Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,

ississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.

An analysis of the 478,700 total reveals the fact that of Negro migrants for the

year noted, Alabama yielded 90,000; Arkansas, 5,000; Florida, 90,000; Georgia, 120,600;

Kentucky, 2,500; Louisiana, 15,000; iississippi, 82,600; North Carolina, 25,000;

Oklahoma, 1,000; South Carolina, 25,000; Tennessee, 10,000; Texas, 2,000; and Virginia,

100,000. From the above, it will be noted that Georgia-yielded the largest, and

Oklahoma the smallest, quota of Negro migrants.

For purposes of further comparisons and inferences, the table below, showing the

normal population of each State, and the number and per cent of Negro migration there-

from, is added:

Number : Per cent
State : Population of of

igrants Total Migrants.

Tota1 : 8,441,106 : 478,700 100.0

Alabama : 900,652 : 90, 000 :18.8
Arkansas 472,220 5,000 : 1.1
Florida 329,487 : 90,000 : 18.8
Georgia : 1,206,365 120,600 25.2
Kentucky 235,938 2,500 .5
Louisiana 700,257 15,000 3.1
ississippi : 935,184 82,600 17.3

North Carolina 763,407 : 25,000 : 5.2
Oklahoma: 119,408 1,000 : .2
South Carolina : 864,719 : 25,000 : 5.2
Tennessee : 451,758 10,000 2.1
Texas : 741,694 : 2,000 .4
Virginia 690,017 10,000 2.1

In commenting upon the migratory movement depicted--abover a number of chambers of

L~erce of the Sout " epr3ed Uth opini n that the oncoming winter would cause the

return of large numbers of the departees. Other prominent officials were reasonably

sure that the yield of their States could be traced to specific areas, and that, hence,

it uas not a movement of general proportions. Another feature of the exodus seemed to

indicate that the movement was semi-perpetual, inasmuch as departing Negroes were re-

placed by incovers, who, in turn, were continually succeeded, until many of those who

first left had returned to their original domicile.
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a
Dew Jersey
Oklahoma
3ichla
Ohio
California
Pennsylvania
Conmecticut

4

4K

62.19 per ccnt
54.54
52.27
36.01
30.00
29,82
20 .82

Aissouri
i1anonsin

Kentucky
Maryland
lew York
Illinois

19.08 per cent
19.14
14.91
12.03
11.88
5.17

Cordially yours,

The President,
The lidite House,
hfashingtonl, D. :.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

/
I

/
I

/
/

February 25 1924.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

I have been interested in the summary of

the investigation of your Department into the

migration of negro workera which you embody in

your letter of February 23d and am much obliged to

you for letting me know of this survey and what

it indicates.

Very truly yours,

Hon. James J. Davis,
Secretary of Labor.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

3
S .1926

Februaary ~3, 1926.

Memo ran d um :

To: The Chief Clerk

One hundred (100) mimeographed copies of the attached

form letter, February 6, 1926, regarding the migratory movement

of Negro labor, are respectfully requested.

Rec--t f Ull1Y,

Commissioner of Conciliation.
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RrQUISITION FOR DUPLICATION WOR

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Washington Dat e February 3, 1926.

Chief, Division of Publications and Supplies:

Please have work described below duplicated as per copy herewith.

Name

Title Ohief

Description of work: Form letter re migratory movement of egro labor.

Copies:* 100

Paper (kind and size): 6mbdumm60paper:
Printed letterhead:

Additional instructions:

Copy received

One rat or

Will a reprint. be required?

Stencil by

Copyholder

Stencils used Reader

INSTRUCTIONS

This form to be transmitted to the Division of Publications and Supplies,
accompanied by copy and stock upon which work is to be printed,

COPY SHOULD ALWAYS BE CAREFULLY PREPARED as to form, spelling, punctuation,
capi.talization, etc.

Sufficient -oapershould be supplied to allov for about 50 additional sheets
for each thousaxid copies. This is necessary for proofs and spoilage.

Each requisition should be NMER D by the Dureau in the space provided.

Received the above, 192 1

Ni me

Title

Bu reau
No.

Bureau Secretary

/

,758



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

pebruary6, 1926

Dear Sir:

In its observation of the migratory movement of Negro labor,
this office earnestly requests your advice and cooperation, in
order that information of value to employers, workers, and the
general public may be carefully gathered from the different in-
terested sections of the country. Will you therefore grant this
office the courtesy of giving answers and estimates in the blank
spaces below in connection with the four general questions asked,
and return this letter, with your signature and permanent address,
to this office, in order that a summary may be prepared, a copy of
which will be mailed to you upon completion. A franked addressed
envelope, which requires no postage, is enclosed for your reply.

ours respectful y,

Kar F. Phillips,
Commissioner of Concil ation.

1. Will you kindly estimate, in figures or fractions, the number of
Negroes who have come to.your City , County ,.
and State from the North during the past three
months.

2. Will you kindly estimate, in figures or fractions, the number of
Negroes who have LEFT your City , County , and

State for Northern points during the past three

months.

3. What was the estimated normal Negro population of your City,
County, and State -- On Sept. 30, 1925 On Dec. 31, 1925

City.....
County....
State.....

4. Would you answer "Yes" or "No", that the above estimates are
proportionately applicable to the other principal cities and
counties of your State?

Name

Address


